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FROM THE
CHAIRMAN
A WARM WELCOME TO YOU

W

elcome to all readers old and new
to the latest edition of the North
Notts Drinker. Congratulations again
to the Mallard in Worksop for winning the
Nottinghamshire Pub of the Year and also
winning the North Notts Spring Pub of the Year.
The Mallard has won more awards than any
other pub in the area.
There have also been several outings
organised by Social Secretary Dave French
including a tour around Welbeck Abbey
Brewery. A fun quiz around Retford town centre
pubs was also organised by Dave, it was a great
afternoon and most enjoyable. All trips are well
advertised and all are welcome. Thanks to Dave
for all the hard work he has put into everything.
We would like to remind members old and
new that they are always welcome to attend
our branch meetings which are held on the 1st
Wednesday of the month. The times and venues
are advertised on the North Notts website and
also in What’s Brewing.
Unfortunately the Boat Inn at Hayton has
been reported as closed and The Sun Inn at
Everton is up for sale at £325k.
Thank you for taking the time to look at our
magazine and we hope that you have enjoyed
reading this edition.

Steve Bownes
Chairman North Notts CAMRA Branch

PUBLISHED BY
Capital Media Group
First Floor, Central Buildings, Middlegate,
Newark-on-Trent, Nottinghamshire NG24 1AG
t: 01636 302 302 e: hello@choose.capital
www.choose.capital
© 2015 Capital Media Group. All Rights Reserved.
No part of this publication may be transmitted,
reproduced, recorded, photocopied or otherwise
without the express written permission of the
copyright holder.

branch meetings
7th October
4th November
2nd December

Kings Arms, Clarborough
Gate Inn, Sutton Cum Lound
Mallard, Worksop
www.nnottscamra.ORG.uk
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UPCOMIN

SOCIAL EVENTS

Interested in joining one of the organised
trips? Email the Social Secretary on
SocialSecretary@northnottscamra.org.uk, or
any of the committee members or leave a note
behind the bar at Beerhedz or The Mallard.

FRIDAY 9th October
Nottingham Beer Festival

The festival that boasts being the largest cask
ale festival in the world with over 1000 cask
ales plus 200 ciders. For those without advance
tickets you can pay on the gate. 09:02 train from
Retford, 09:38 train from Worksop or meet at the
Festival.

FRIDAY October 16th
Gainsborough Beer Festival

Friday afternoon/evening session at the festival
held in the historic Old Hall. 60 beers usually
available plus ciders. 16:14 train from Worksop,
16:24 train from Retford.

SATURDAY 7TH NOVEMber
SHEFFIELD CITY CENTRE PUBS

A walk around some of Shefﬁeld’s pubs in or
close to the city centre. Popular last year, similar
route with a couple of additions. 11:02 train from
Retford, 11:13 train from Worksop.

SATURDAY 21ST NOVEMber
NOTTINGHAM CANNING CIRCUS PUBS

Visiting the county capital and one of the best
areas for real ale anywhere. 11:02 train from
Retford, 11:38 train from Worksop.

SATURDAY 12TH DECEMber
LINCOLN PUBS
A walk around some of the city’s pubs. 11:14

train from Worksop, 11:24 train from Retford.

JANUARY 2016 - NEWARK BEERMUDA TRIANGLE

REACH 6000+ REAL ALE
DRINKERS & PUBGOERS
Full Page: £195 +vat
Half Page: £125 +vat
Quarter Page: £65 +vat

Book a year of four
editions and receive
a 10% discount
Free Design

To book call Capital Media on 01636 302 302
4
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FROM THE
EDITOR
A WARM WELCOME TO YOU

W

elcome to the next edition of the
North Notts Drinker. It’s been a
summer of change within the branch;
the previous magazine editor has left, so I have
returned to ﬁll the gap & ensure we have a
magazine to publish.
This summer has been a great season for
our local breweries and pubs. We have had
success at Pheasantry and The Mallard, and
news of Idle Valley brewery taking over the
Anchor in Retford as the Springhead / Ginger
Pig saga is ﬁnally over, Dukeries brewery
are leading the way at Osberton & Welbeck
Brewery announced the opening of their ﬁrst
pub in Shefﬁeld in October. Finally there was
the recent opening in Retford of Spencers on
the Square, previously Broadstone – the subject
of a future article.
Thanks must go to new social secretary Dave
French for the events he has organized through
the summer, the next being Gainsborough beer
festival in October.

Brian George
Editor North Notts Drinker

North Nottinghamshire branch of the Campaign for Real Ale

BRANCH
SOCIALS
REVIEW OF PAST EVENTS

T

hroughout the summer we have had several
branch socials, beer festivals, a brewery visit,
pub crawls, and a Pub Hunt quiz.
On 6th June we visited the 3 Valleys beer
Festival at Dronﬁeld (just outside Shefﬁeld)
catching the train and changing at Shefﬁeld.
The festival had 17 venues and was served by 3
free interlocking bus routes with a bus every half
hour at each venue. Tremendous organisation.
The plan was to get out to Barlow Brewery as
early as possible visiting the Three Tuns on the
way, then work across to the Travellers Rest at
Apperknowle and the Miners Arms at Hundall
and then back to the centre of Dronﬁeld visiting
pubs that took our fancy on the way. We arrived
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in the Three Tuns (the Spire brewery tap) for our
ﬁrst beer and stayed for four, 36 beers available
and John said he could have stayed all day. We
did manage to visit our chosen destinations,
pubs we would not normally get to, drank some
cracking beers including the 7.2% ABV Imperial
Russian Stout at Barlow brewery and had an
excellent day. Already in the diary for next year.
July and the Grafton in Worksop beer
festival to celebrate 150 years since the pub
opened. 24 beers and 10 ciders from far and
wide, a great selection and hopefully an annual
event.
August, we stayed local, a busy month
starting with a walk though Worksop visiting 8
of the town’s pubs, a tour of Welbeck brewery in
the capable hands of head brewer Clare and a
Pub Hunt quiz around Retford pubs.
September saw us in York for a walk around
the city visiting the Swan/Slip festival and later
in the month a mystery destination that will be
chosen by Terry, the former social secretary.
Unfortunately this is taking place after the
publishing date for the Drinker, an update will
be in the next issue.

www.nnottscamra.ORG.uk
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BREWING
A QUICK GUIDE

B

rewing is a magical process, presided over
by magicians. Anyone who can take simple
ingredients such as grains of barley, hop
ﬂowers and water and turn them into such a
beguiling product as beer is clearly someone
special.
It’s hard to do justice to the skills of a brewer
when prosaically describing the brewing
process but it’s useful to set out, in basic terms,
how beer is made, so that at least there’s
some explanation of how the various ﬂavours
described in this book arrive in your glass.
MALT & MASH
The process of brewing begins with malt.
Malt is barley grain that has been partially
germinated to help release starches and
enzymes needed for the brewing process and
then kilned to prevent further germination.
The degree of kilning also dictates the
character of the malt; the more ‘baked’ the malt,
the darker the colour and the more roasted the
taste. Some malts are toasted dark for bitter,
coffeeish ﬂavours; others are just lightly crisped
for a sweeter, nuttier taste.
At the brewery, the malt is crushed and then
combined in a vessel called a mash tun with
hot water (known as ‘liquor’ in the trade), which
has usually been treated to adjust its chemical
balance.
At lager breweries a mash converter is
generally used instead of a mash tun. This may
be part of a decoction system, which involves
pumping part of the liquid to and from a separate
vessel and exposing it to a higher temperature
in an effort to extract the starches and enzymes
from the malt, which is not as reﬁned as that
used in ale
production.
HOPPING
ABOARD
In
both
ale and lager
processes, the
result is a thick,
sugary liquid
called
wort.
This is run off
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from the mash tun and diverted into a boiler
known as a copper. Here the wort is boiled up
with hops, which add bitterness and sometimes
herbal, spicy, citrus or ﬂoral characters.
Like malts, hops come in many varieties.
Some are very bitter; others milder. Some
make themselves known in the aroma; others
are expressed in the taste. Hops also act as a
preservative.
They can be added as whole hop ﬂowers
or as compressed pellets. Some brewers use
hop oils (concentrated extract), but these can
be astringent. The hops are added at various
stages of the boil.
FERMENTATION TIME
After an hour or two in the copper, the hops
are strained out and the wort is run off and
cooled, before being pumped into a fermenting
vessel, where yeast is added (‘pitched’).
Yeast is a single-celled fungus that turns
the sugars in the wort into alcohol and carbon
dioxide (the gas that gives beer its natural
effervescence). Each yeast, however, also has
its own character, which is harnessed and
preserved by brewery chemists. Many breweries
use the same yeast for decades.
During the ﬁrst few days of ale fermentation,
the yeast works furiously with the wort, growing
quickly and covering the top with a thick,
bubbly layer of foam (hence ales are also known
as ‘top-fermenting beers’). Most is skimmed off,
but some sinks into the brew and continues to
work, eating up the sugars and generating more
carbon dioxide and alcohol.
Lager beers are known as ‘bottom
fermenting’, because the yeast they use sinks to
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the bottom of the wort, rather than lying on the
top. They also ferment at a lower temperature
than ale.
A few days later, this ‘primary fermentation’
is deemed over. Ales may then be transferred to
a conditioning tank, where the yeast continues
to round off the rough edges before the beer is
ready for packaging.
Lagers, ideally, should be transferred to a
lagering tank where the beer will sit for weeks,
perhaps months, at near-freezing temperatures
to bring the beer slowly to crisp, clean
perfection.
READY FOR SALE
The next stage of the brewing process
depends on the sort of packaging the beer
requires. If ale is to be sold as a living product,
it is racked into casks where yeast continues to
ripen and mature the beer right up to the point
of sale. This produces ‘cask-conditioned’ beer,
or ‘real ale’.
A similar process is employed to produce
‘bottle-conditioned’ beer, or ‘real ale in a bottle’,
which, like the draught equivalent, contains
living yeast and needs to be poured with a little
caution to prevent this sediment from entering

the glass.
Lagers tend to be ﬁltered, or at least drawn
off their yeast. If sold locally, in places like
Germany and the Czech Republic, they may be
served without being pasteurised.
Most bottled beers – ales and lagers – are
ﬁltered and many, regrettably, are pasteurised,
too, which can spoil the ﬂavour, especially if the
beer is delicate or light-coloured.
Bottled beers that are ‘sterile ﬁltered’,
but not pasteurised, are fresher-tasting than
pasteurised beers, but they do not acquire the
complexity of bottle-conditioned beers.
Filtered
and
pasteurised
draught
beers are known as
‘keg beers’ or ‘nitrokeg
beers’, depending on
which gas is used to
pump them to the bar
and give these dull,
dead beers some
artiﬁcial life.
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the unicorn

THE MALLARD PUBLIC HOUSE
&

A selection of exceptional Real Ales from our own
Double Top Brewery, plus 3 rotating guest beers on
the bar there will always be a beer to suit everyone.
@Mallard_Worksop
@DoubleTopBrewer

BAD BOY

NELSON

A selection of 3 rotating
Real Ales
and 1 cask cider, alongside a wide range of lagers
and bitters - prices starting at £1.75
Regular live entertainment, and all
major sporting channels shown
Open: Mon - Thu 10:00 - 23:30 • Fri - Sat 10:00 - 01:00 • Sun 11:00 - 23:30

37 Bridge Street, Worksop, Nottinghamshire, S80 1DA
t: 01909 478 759 • e: TheUnicornWorksop@outlook.com
@UnicornWorksop

The Unicorn, Worksop

Abv. .

Golden
Arrow

ADONIS

ED WI
EW

TH

BR

The Unicorn is a town centre pub which offers
a warm welcome to everyone

Abv. 3.5%

Abv. 3.9%

Abv. 4.3%

WORKSOP • ON THE STATION • 07973 521 824

Winter Beer FestivaL
At least 16 Real Ales &
3 Traditional Ciders

Fre
eE
ntr
y

Thursday 28th January Sunday 31st January 2016

le
Availab
Snacks ssions
at All Se

QUEENS
H O T E L

Serving a wide selection of
Real Ales, including
Everards Tiger, Everards Beacon,
Everards Sunchaser, plus 2 guest ales
Food served all day
Monday Steak Night • Sunday Lunches

Q

EXCITING NEW REFURBISHMENT
from the end of October

CAMRA AWARD WINNER | FOOD SERVED ALL DAY

High Street, East Markham, Newark
Nottinghamshire, NG22 0RE
01777 870288

www.queenshoteleastmarkham.co.uk
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SUCCESS FOR
PHEASANTRY
BB WINS AT THE GBBF 2015

P

heasantry Best Bitter [BB], brewed by
the Pheasantry Brewery at High Brecks
Farm, East Markham, has won the bitter
category at the recent Great British Beer Festival
in London, beating off Acorn Barnsley Bitter,
Purple Moose’s Madog’s Ale & last years winner
Timothy Taylors Boltmaker
Head brewer Mark Easterbrook said: “To
say we’re shocked is an understatement. This is
a massive event – absolutely huge – the biggest
cask beer festival in the world. “We went to the
festival and thought we would have a few beers
and didn’t give winning a second thought –
we’ve only been going for three years.”
The work put into the win by Mark and his
team has been tough but rewarding, he says.
“We won the 2014 regional awards, which won
us a place at this event,” he said. “I used to work
in the food industry and the mantra was if you
concentrate on areas like quality, consistency,
branding and costs you’re going to give yourself
the best chance of success.
“We like to challenge ourselves so we
regularly get together with people who properly
know and understand beer and I ask them to be
brutally honest about our beer and what could
be improved, if anything.”
Mark says the brewery’s approach is to
make session beers, or easy-drinking beers,
making sure there is a balance between the
main ﬂavours. “Ideally, they’re not too bitter, not
too sweet, not too malty and not too hoppy –
there is a skill getting that perfect balance,” he
said. “We want someone to take a sip and say
“that’s a fabulous pint”.
Winning this will hopefully drive sales
to another level. “This award is great for us
commercially and raises our proﬁle. It gives
us a positive thing to talk about to potential
customers who we hope want to have Britain’s
champion bitter on their bar.”
CAMRA Head of Communication, Tom
Stainer heaped praise on Pheasantry for its
win commenting: “In taking the category gold,
Pheasantry has shown it not only achieved a

brilliantly
balanced
beer, but stands out
above the crowd and
has something extra
special which marks it
apart from the other
contenders – which
were all excellent beers.”
Congratulations from all at North Notts
CAMRA, a very well deserved award, let’s hope
this is only the beginning.

Brian George

www.nnottscamra.ORG.uk
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MALLARD
PRESENTATION
REGIONAL PUB OF THE YEAR 2015

T

he Mallard recently added to its impressive
portfolio of awards the prestigious
Regional ‘Pub of The Year 2015’ for the
County of Nottinghamshire. It’s the ﬁrst time any
pub within the North Notts area has clinched
this award with strong opposition, in particular
from the ‘Final Whistle” in Southwell who were a
close second. This award presented by Deputy
Regional Manager Alan Ward on Saturday 8th
August, is the icing on the cake for The Mallard
team, who have previously won no less than
13 Pub of the Season awards and 6 Pub of the
Year awards within the North Notts Area. During
the last 14 years, over £20,000 has been raised
for charity. Their brewery business Double Top
Brewery, for which The Mallard serves as the
Brewery Tap, have also beneﬁted from CAMRA

PAST & PRESENT
CHANGING OPENING TIMES

W

hen I began drinking beer in the early
1970’s, pubs opened in Retford at
10.30 a.m. and closed at 3.00 p.m.
before opening their doors again at 7.00 p.m.
and closing at 10.30 p.m. with a half hour
extension on Friday and Saturday nights. I didn’t
think much about it in those days. It was just how
it was. Nobody complained much in the 1970’s
or so it seemed. I was later to learn that licensing
hours had been reduced way back in the 1940’s
to address excess consumption during the war
years and nobody had done anything about it
since.
A further twenty years passed before the
Blair Government introduced Flexible Licensing
Hours but dubbed 24 hour drinking by political
opponents, health bodies, religious groups and
the media. Even many publicans felt they would
be working longer hours for little or no greater
reward. Of course, such scaremongering was
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East Midlands region awards with Nelson Mild
winning the Mild category judged recently in
Derby.
The event was well attended by a mix of
regulars as well as CAMRA members including
Carl Brett , Regional Director.

John Bowden
nonsense. Nobody expected nor wanted pubs
in Retford and Worksop to stay open until the
small hours of the morning but it gave Licensees
the ﬂexibility to meet the drinking needs of their
customers or to put it another way, the likes
of you and I could go for a pint over tea time
if we so wished. It also alleviated the problem
of all pubs turning out their customers at the
same time and all the associated problems that
caused.
Times change and there is no doubt
drinking in pubs is not as popular now as in the
past. There are many reasons for this but not
relevant to this article. A frustrating problem I
have encountered is going to the pub only to
ﬁnd it closed. The Licensee has closed early due
to lack of customers. I believe licensees should
state their opening and closing times on the
door or window of their pub and stick to it! Even
if this means closing up at 8.00 pm early in the
week. At least the punter will know and this is
what Flexible Licensing is all about.

Cheers
Dave Gilson
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GOOD BEER
GUIDE 2016...AVAILABLE
NOW!

The Campaign for Real Ale’s (CAMRA)
best-selling beer and pub guide is back for
2016.
Fully updated with the input of CAMRA’s
170,000 plus members, the Guide is
indispensable for beer and pub lovers young
and old.
Buying the book directly from CAMRA helps us
campaign to support and protect real ale, real
cider & real perry, and pubs & pub-goers.
HOW TO ORDER
Post: Complete the form on this page and send to: CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans AL1 4LW
Phone: To order by credit card please phone 01727 867201 during office hours*
Online: Please visit www.camra.org.uk/shop*
Your details (please complete in BLOCK CAPITALS)
I wish to buy the 2016 Good Beer Guide for £11 (CAMRA Members only) plus p&p
I wish to buy the 2016 Good Beer Guide for £15.99 plus p&p

Postal Charges†
UK £2.50
EU £7.50
Rest of the World £10.00

Name
Address
Postcode
Phone Number

CAMRA Membership Number

I wish to pay by cheque (payable to CAMRA). Please remember to add postal charges to all orders
Please charge my Credit/Debit card. Please note that we are unable to accept payment via American Express.
Card Number
Expiry Date

CSV Number (last 3 numbers on reverse of card)

Name of cardholder

Signature

*Further discounts available by phone or visit www.camra.org.uk/gbg
†Please note postal charges stated apply to orders for one copy of the Good Beer Guide 2016 only. Full details available at
www.nnottscamra.ORG.uk
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THE YORKSHIRE
BEER AWARDS
SEVENTY SEVEN BEERS ASSESSED!

D

ue to our close proximity to Yorkshire I
thought this might be of interest, as many
of these beers appear in some of our
establishments.
105 Yorkshire breweries were contacted,
with 35 breweries submitting 77 beers for the
judges to plough through! Now given that this
is the ﬁrst time they’ve done anything like this, I
think that’s quite a decent number. Brews were
categories into six different styles, Bitter/Best
Bitter, Pale/Golden, IPA, Dark, Speciality/Fruit
and Craft Keg. Judges were made up of industry
professionals, local beer and pub champion
Greg Mulholand MP
Assessing a beer is not as straight forward
as quafﬁng a mouthful and proclaiming
that it’s a tasty drop. It’s the norm that the
appearance (colour and clarity), aroma, ﬂavour
and mouthfeel are all taken into consideration.
But whilst the appearance and mouthfeel are
important to the drink as a whole, it is of course
the ﬂavour and aroma that take precedence and
it’s also important to detect any off-ﬂavours and
smells that shouldn’t really be in the beer; these
can come from issues or ﬂaws in the brewing
process. It’s not about deciding whether you
like a beer or not, and in any case that would be
pretty subjective really wouldn’t it?
So that’s all very serious stuff you might
say. Who on earth considers all of that when
popping to the local for last ‘un? Some people
do take it that seriously, but it’s fairly safe to say
that the vast majority of drinkers don’t.
At the end of the (very quiet) tasting session,
the scores were counted and the top 3 in each
category formulated. It’s from that top 3 that the
fussy, ﬁckle, fantastic folks of God’s own county
have the opportunity to crown the top in each
category...
BITTER/BEST BITTER
• Great Newsome Brewery - Frothingham
• Ilkley Brewery – Joshua
• Jane Saltaire Brewery – Saltaire Pride
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PALE/GOLDEN
• Great Heck Brewing Company – Citra
• Abbeydale Brewery – Deception
• Bradﬁeld Brewery – Farmers Blonde
DARK
• Old Bear Brewery - Black Maria
• Rooster’s Brewing Co – Londinium
• Black Sheep Brewery – Riggwelter
IPA
• Rooster’s Brewing Co – Fort Smith
• Saltaire Brewery – Stateside
• Great Heck Brewing Company – Yakima
FRUIT/SPECIALITY
• Brass Castle Brewery – Bad Kitty
• Black Sheep Brewery – Imperial Russian
• Partners Brewery – Tabatha
CRAFT KEG
• Wold Top Brewery - Humber Light
• Saltaire Brewery – Saltaire Gold
• The Great Yorkshire Brewery – Yorkshire
Blackout
So there you go! But in case you’re now in
the huff with the judges for not putting your
favourite pint through to the shortlist, remember
that not all breweries decided to enter and I was
surprised to see certain breweries who shall
remain nameless choosing not to enter. But this
being the ﬁrst of these awards, here’s hoping
that more will enter in future years.

The Owd Codger
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NORTH NOTTS PUBS IN BLOOM
LOCAL PUBS IN BLOOM 2015

Every year a number of North Notts pubs make
a tremendous effort with their exterior displays
of ﬂowers. Below are a selection.

THE ANGEL, BYLTH

THE WHITE HART HOTEL, RETFORD

THE RUM RUNNER, RETFORD

THE DOMINIE CROSS, RETFORD

THE SHERWOOD RANGER, RETFORD

THE BLACK BOY, RETFORD

www.nnottscamra.ORG.uk
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A WALK THROUGH
WORKSOP TOWN
WE VISIT EIGHT OF THE BETTER PUBS

S

tarting at the centre of town in the market
square, walk past Eyres furniture shop and
onto Park Street and the White Lion is
100 metres on the right hand side. The former
Wetherspoons pub, known to locals as the Top
House, is now one of the Greene King estate.
There is a sizeable and tidy outside seating area
and the clean and comfortable inside, although
open plan, has areas that offer some degree of
privacy for dining. The three beers are White
Lion Bitter, Greene King IPA and a rotating
guest, St Austell Liquid Sunshine at the time of
our visit.
Double back to the market square and turn
left at Eyres onto Westgate, continue along the
street and the listed Shireoaks Inn is on the left.
The two roomed free house, a previous winner
of POTS, is renowned for value for money
home cooked food and has been owned by
the same family for over 30 years. Originally
three cottages the layout has been altered and
extended to meet modern day needs. Two/
three rotating beers, Springhead Leveller and
Olde Trip were available on our visit.
Double back from the Shireoaks Inn and take
the ﬁrst left onto West Street, follow the road
uphill until descending onto Castle Street. On
the left but unfortunately closed at the time is the
Swan Inn with its ﬁne tiled exterior. Turn left onto
the pedestrianised Bridge Place, still walking
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downhill, the Unicorn is on the right. An
imposing stone built structure owned by
Amber Taverns, the large one roomed pub was
refurbished in 2013 and offers comfortable
surroundings. Three changing reasonably
priced beers often from local breweries are on
offer along with a real cider and sports fans can
view a TV from most parts of the pub. On the bar
on our visit were Dukeries Gun Smoke, Wells
Bombardier Gold and Acorn Barnsley Bitter.
Continue along Bridge Place and take
the ﬁrst right onto Newcastle Street and
Wetherspoons Liquorice Gardens is on the left.
Refurbished in May 2014 and winning praise for
the standard of its toilets, the large open plan
interior is comfortable if somewhat regimented.
Ten beers including at least two from local
breweries, often Milestone and Welbeck, and a
real cider are usually on offer.
Continue to the end of Newcastle Street,
turn left onto Watson Road cross over to the
other side of the road, continue to the junction
and turn right, over the bridge and then right
at the trafﬁc lights onto Eastgate, walk past
Matalan and the Anchor Inn is 70 metres on
the right. Recently acquired by the Derby
Pub Company and refurbished, the pub has a
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reputation for good food. On
entering, the Tap Room is to the
right and two rotating beers are
on offer, we sampled Welbeck
Cavendish and Marstons EPA was
also available. The beers waiting
to come on are displayed on the
spare pumps.
Double back to Victoria Square
and take the second right at the
trafﬁc lights, Gateford Road. A
7-8 minute walk going straight over at the mini
roundabout, past Aldi and the Grafton Hotel
is on the left. The Brewery Tap for Grafton
and Hales beers is a free house and previous
POTS winner. Grafton beers have won awards,
Apricot Jungle getting gold at SIBA 2015. The
pub has two rooms one of which contains the L
shaped bar. The second room can be used as a
dining area, a function room or as an overﬂow
if the pub is busy. There can be up to 12 beers
available, a combination of Grafton/Hales beers
and guest beers. On the bar on our visit were
Graftons Blondie, Showmans Grog and Don Jon
along with Franklins Grumpy Govnor, Exmoor
Beast, Nottingham Supreme Bitter, Tea Kettle
Stout, Oakham Citra and Flipside Clippings IPA.
Right out of the Grafton, over the road, turn
left and walk all the way along Clarence Road.
The Station Hotel stands opposite and is owned
by the same family as the Shireoaks Inn. An
imposing building, the comfortable bar area is
on two levels and the pub also has a separate
dining room. The pub serves four rotating guest
beers with Camerons Strongarm, Ringwood
Best Bitter, Elgood Golden Newt and Welbeck
Harley available on our visit.
Across the road and into the railway station
forecourt for the ﬁnal destination. The Mallard
is part of the station buildings and the back of
the pub looks onto platform 1. The pub is the
Double Top brewery tap, has a small bar area
and downstairs a room where beer festivals
are held (4 per
year) which is also
available for hire.
Both pub and
brewery
have
been successful
winning CAMRA
awards.
The
pub is the 2015
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Nottinghamshire
pub of the year
and Double Top
Nelson
mild
won
gold
in
its category in
the 2015 East
Midland awards.
On the bar are 4 rotating
beers, one usually a Double Top, and a real
cider, with Theakstons Old Peculiar, Alchemy
Five Sisters, Oakham JHB and Raw Brambling
Cross available on our visit.
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DID YOU KNOW?
OLDEST BUILDINGS IN WORKSOP

T

hat the sadly closed pub The Old Ship
was one of the three oldest buildings in
Worksop.
The focal point of the medieval market, it
also served as a base for the four carrier carts
that served the surrounding villages. It is thought
to have been ﬁrst built in the 16th century of
Sherwood oak and legend has it that a ship’s
timbers from the Battle of Trafalgar were used
in the original or subsequent rebuilding. One
beam is carved
like a ship’s
hull. Panelling,
secret
doors
and
peep
holes are all
part of the pub
That a near
neighbour of
The Old Ship
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Corner of
Bridge St with
Dragon Brewery
chimney

was The Moot Hall which was used as a Corn
Exchange until it burnt down, when the wealthy
corn merchants and farmers paid for another
to be built which in turn was used to this day
as the Worksop Town Hall. Another neighbour
until 1873 was the Holly Bush pub. Among its
owners was the Hoosen family who operated
this pub plus the Dragon Brewery just behind
the apex of Bridge St and Potter St. This brewery
closed in 1909.
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